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, - 'rs'.30ciation, : upon Aritnmetks, j

'I .'Kl I

' C"-ri- i Iiisstfi;if A Urett interest Bag

i - lrH rn:fKfAd im fiu-m- r nraasiona. to
c, lauvexo me uasioess
of teaching, among those. engaged'-i- n the,

I.. .vd' promptlnifery teacWt Ho
- fi tor:";titeaomethinff to the common stock

t;I - vrhe itnporfance "or it :nfgher stanrtard

Hf .tahtiefatipi U BMr afqreciatet ail,

:.ir,rnnytobriiig..about.&uchA)re8a!t,jTo
id making ttiotdesirable acuisitioa.

and to your cutertAiuraentnd instracUpn
tlild CUU3IUU 19 lUJbVVIU41J bV.VA J

- A imf-ir- tVtA rr Aof ticafnl ..in

departments of miithematlcal ci
euca-Arithin- etic A Isrebra and EJemen

fieometry tThe" investigation pfj
' j ' Xt ;S braucher Ut'lheic scientific Ana speft-''iK-- ..'

ttlative'; character) is4what 1 pro rroseii in
- i : '.7 this essay; how far it will BbftlCeio enchain

V " your attention will depend hfjon'fts valoe
aa , prod act'ion The snbjec
howeveXVbbll Important and inerest-UcTr- q

airing a more discriminating mind
tnaa- - ine writer twessea urun to uo a
fSZCicii ftsa teacher fn thfsijrahcb; Thayr
thought it irropeV to make tlifs cohlribu-- l

justly conspicuous . this
place taicieutifio literature, add are prom- -

m iaeatlfr-distintfaishe- di th WgW posi.
.

' yj tio theyssume; and influence ihey
P Zn'- " exert anlong kindred arts; Involving' ma

sottrceWiNumbeiJqnan-iltiunk- '

titjrirnechanics," optic8,'8tronomy,,and in
I

'' "9fr jeipy; .paturalysciftce.i8:ludcbted to !

; - jniLheKJaticai acience 44i?j.! WJ H.'' m
,.;.) Thei nrst most simple laea connectea

': v IS this ii'ty? pumber, ''being about the
..'Vfi tl; ;vz that a chiiCis ,seen:tfe.

the early developmeBtiof itsvfocnldes.
i",iJWben an infant begida to tiOtice; snrround--

Vf ins bbjects,v- It? Vifwjrit' fingers and ap- -

vjiears to. appreciate ,tne lact, fnat were
c f are.aa1eqBai - number5 attached to each

1 tho . arst 'aeqas1tioiis of
tf$r$,$.gsal utiUtyAH-- i that pt

i i Jkecessity in thiSi as most nseluF mven- -

" ; - viwns,.wM5 AHC mrciib. iu iwj uiubi
i " : 'tJiavU state,m4he wfld Boshuanus

'i.. ,J;p lle --pntotoredi savage of
j

:
- tlJkmsriCAr havetlome definite' ihoegh an

j :
.

" rr: limited idea of fcumbeK 51 Their formation
t ,;: - . : into regular was, of coarse,' the
I 1.- - t ontUiedIwirkloirlinaai inRVk&e history

fjliich jsa Biich Ja-deta-
ll and uraUbes

rnaattor f'or; pleasing reflection to tbe, spec- -
ttrauve'-Craveile- r the path pf'science:

(Tthe Arab'8"J6f liiJseTpJjialng

tore, Is atrrtLiutdIla'Mao? of reducing

"S- -

'

is

in

yuuiucj ? .1 vial ,o e.uui,,Mi ncuir
; rrUitf afbittaf; K:tharac'teri( to reure- -

. tLeniThsf characters Byishangles

' ''. it' .i.ii."T.:i.

ara mora arenerallv practice itf
laaugV-adt"- B ffralinea8ure;

v Jhf'ippsidexaUoii of tpuinbera as a sci--
' eiii'constsU' .'discussing their "cpmbi

BaupntO,ja mujiipiiciy qi.waya, answer- -

U l-J-

--Pi P practicaiQtUjty,
. arfnishiBgJ.pMasQtiateresting ex?
Wiptdent-- r IariIl biQticed upon ex- -

Ktb4tftoHKa(airtlef arrahgementr in
j, Torence.to the numeration' notatio'n..ad

U4wajtraioaliip
. , ftSlrf jmr8 are entirely arbitrary,

tod fixe4!orv,n lt4ral basw.TJiis

way; neTerthelesa, seem singularly strange
to someA very slight Ittvestigatiofi will
make this a' self evident Act. Jfor exanj- -

pe, to commence with umeraUpn'n
reajiing;'MnibpT8,we; sire'Ttaaht.to; com-tnen- ce

at the left hand,. nd read from left
to' right;'" Cotild not the arrangement have
been made with as'thncli recisfon' by re- -

ycrbiug luis u ru er u ii u ea ui ag --t tno o
way f It fs to be' wondered that thia

was notUbe.'eRfabnsaedrbrcter, from the
faetf that : the- - Hebrew science; and t)ther
prevaiHlig langnage's.-ip- f antiquity " were

and read this way1, jjnsteatf' 6fltibToTr3eri ln'fte'latteK
the.modero- - of reading otnjiefC to
right in most languages; '
'Accprdrae'tb.the decimal system, which
owes its oHgih ;fb. papier, the inventor,
of logarithms numbers are divided into
what is called r orders , these are' made to
increaso ia 4 certain ' 'ratio, "or ' measure,
which is'Observed as a fundamental prin-
ciple Trom'th smallest considerable num-

ber to' the liigVest in" the scale."of imagi
nation; ten units of, any one order making
a unit of the next higher order.- -

' While thislarrangetnent" isi not only
highly practical in", its nature," as Well as
beautiful in construction, evincing deep
research and .inventive-- , gt muslin its dis
covery and combination, reflecting honor
upon .the1 iathof 'for layhlglhfduudatioh

rwtt mafhpmitininnn in etmrklA mMp
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bases; 'yetv!tiisplain'ljp','f.vide'ntfhat the
whole fabric Js, an. arbitrary,, production,
snggesteel

t
by,np; natyra) reasons Jhis is

nplhing new; tA.tk wathematieian, though
theeysTof- - somei-ina- faH on-thi- g paper
that may not o thoroughly ondcYstand it,
therefore it wil belpittcmptedthov ip
law piace ;mti6.iiie uecijnai; ETsteui is ca
pable .of improvementlhaAiib.ihaa..' not
reached the acme
!.4Oh";?way " by : which 'this improvement

creator of units of olie, order equal
to a4umt, of .ihe.next .higberr order. lf
this was done the trouble of borrowing as

I if is called, "would decrease 'in proportion

Any number might be 'made the s'jneasure'
of increawjby ;preservingths same ratio
throughout Wb:!; ( V- - - Tr..,i:w5! 1

!f If MTie number 20 for instance, "was the
established ratio,x it 4then --reeuire
twenty,nnits;x)f one prder;tq;make a unit
of.the next higher iustead : 1 0. in the
decimal system,) and it would be necessiry
to carry, but one in twenty whilsf pcfform
fhg the several operations reqdired'iii the
funtamehtalv'riilc8. y If thirty .fortyor
fifty was - osed,. the dimcajty-- i pro
nortional'y decrease. In order to make
this change some new characters must lie
introduced; 'and an' entire' revolution in
anthmeticar'computaiions take place; but
upon the whole, it is' believed that advan-

tages realized would,, amply .compensate
the increased trouble .in forming such'd

'-r-
-r'rfsystem. " -

' These ' reflections you will understand;
are mere' speculations from- - similar traius
of --reason however, thel, sciences have all
been earriedfrom an embryo state to their
present' high degree' of perfection." '

thinking conceTveoT tn"e"earth's

t1on,"'ana Gallileo thepfahetary system of
- 2Iathematies' "hold a j the , universe, ; rXTiave adverted to

'

in

?

in.
;

u

i

in

in

croDosed change for the purpose of show
ing that it can be done, and to exhibit in
as Clear light as possible,' the arbitrary
character, of ; the decimal systeml It may

.9lieeMl:branches pfiScience, cnaauaung1e the means of arousing
from a common upon this suty'ect

notice

bahdt
lioonting.

ofAfricaj

systems

f6

used

plaa.

nuirltfer

would;.

o me minds to
mat nave never

civen it more thart a passing! notice. "The
pr6babil2yi that 'it will ever 'takepTace, or
at least soon; seems - femotei' ' Ou
the contrary the prospect that thepresent
system Will continue for ages to . come,
seems highly probable.. , That everything
else will be made to conform to this .svs
tern seems the nost likely result to be look,
ed for - we have made the introductory
movement in that direction,: by dividing
our currency into ft ;' decimate ratio, and
Englaud, I believe by her Parliament, has
taken steps to., reduce, .jrpm.
Its present irregular confused state, to the
same 'Standard. doubt,1 will be
followed in snccession' by'''the reduction o;

a:i coiupuuuu uuuiueis uvwl uu. ii
confused state to the, same standard. -

WheB. this change - can be effected, a
great obstacle will : be surmounted in the
way, of cpmputing compound numbers; it
.will .ccrtei ply bea Halcyon day.?? for. the
student in arithmetic: The mysticism
that nbV surrounds 1 comoound numbers
Will be supplanted by easy and plaiarutes.
The aavantages will be reciprocal with the
6chplarand teacheri'in!this important
braiclj'tit'ajrltHmeiic sfdaraplei!
ueia in tui pciucipie ior,njuu-y;Auj.ereeuu-

speeuhitl'QTi?, etery opeTatipnjin jSiriUimetie
.related to notation and numera-Uof- lj

irfact, All the operations in "the fuh-dameri- tat

fule depen 'p'ihe.bewo'1 1

xl The 'fundamental' fureaareilJ).,weilnii- -
Iderstood, or at leasiiahonld I)ev..byvevery
teacher,' that ttr is herednncce8sart td-ex-

plain them. If may'liibV be!i amissto say

jnuiuero pf luujpie ca.ibi.8, it is ueriyeq
immediately .from-- , these two, independent

i of these deductions no' principle' exists;
according tP,,niyf understandhig' of the
inbjectj all'being entirely arbitrary when
strictly uiaiyaed,". - Placing uaits-.- - of , the
same kind under each other in addition and
subtraction nd certain positionsassumed
bj tbe' maltiplir and multiplicand,'; the
d4velI4JQdi'difi.sorvar. matters of ..con-venitn- et

and sot ;of 'necessity. .'It
that we calmpt take aiidmb'erljf units

of,' one denomination from 'a number of, a
different denomination; though' we can add
liumbers of different kinds together strict- -

lyeaking. ; ; - tw;

''Compound numbers are Analogous in
eVery respect1 to ; simple' ones,' the princi-ples'i- n

each case are identical.1 The sev-

eral Wocessesmade use-o- f in the'1, addi- -

uan suoiracuon, ujuitipiicanou auu ui vi-

sion ;of simple numbers are strictly appli-
cable to'the same computations of ;'com
pouna numoers. xne oniy ainerence

is the irregularity; in 1 the forma- -
written"

Fractions are justly regarded as a diffi

cult feature in common arithmetic, and t
reqnires much skill and accumen. on the
part of the teacher to , dispose of thera
successfully. To explain all the princi-
ples involved in the discussion of fractions,
would merely be traveling over the same

roaatnai was passeu in treating numera-
tion, aud reconciling Jhera to the analysis
6f fractions, together with some new truths
that "are" deduced from ' admitted facts.
UndiriK the ereatest common divisor and
least 'common multiple, for instance, can
not be explained intelligibly ' without an
accompanying "demonstration. ,

;
.

. . The division of fractions into tw(i clas--
ses'.is suggested by the peculiar Character
of common and decimal fractions, each,' of:
which have particular properties not com- -

mon to both'.' The most obvious distinc-- .
tiouthat occurs is the denominator while
theenomfnator of a'common fraction may
pe ?uy number, . that ,of a decimal Is ten
pr'some multiple of ten by itself. 'Some
parts of --a unit, too,cadnot be exactly ex--

presseu ucciniany, us seveii-uinin- s iuimu-'tanc- e;

though' its approximate value may
be so nearly written that the difference is

cy)Ies "of the several operations. requTred
to be performed "exists;, the most general

properties oi tne oneare , properties oi
me otuer, generally ine vaiueoi a Yuigur
rraction may be,"expresied decimally. The
name,of rulgar fractiou is derived from a
latin word signifying;c' common! formerly
everything common' was'called vulgar,'as
the toeople, "vulgate &c. " Decimal is a
name ' derived ' from' 'deciinus tenth . In
pi'actice, especially percentage, decimal

one dollar has the same5 ratio to the' per
cent, of any numbes of dollars, that one
dollar has to the required number of dol-

lars. "'' ' '' "' :
- . The practical utility of this principle
is so generally known that it is useless to
pursue it farther. ' In concluding the re-

marks upou this subject, it is pleasing to
revert to the fact that a great increase of
knowledge on this branch has been diffus-

ed among the teachers of this county within
a few years past. Entering a school noV
bur ear's" and understanding are no longer
shocked with such demonstrations of - the
rule as, 'multiply the ' second and third
terms together and divide the product by
the first, if more requires more and the
converse of this if mark requires less. '

'The involution and evolution of roots
are - important principles; of arithmetic.
It is difficult, however, to illustrate them
by the present means. - "It is thought that
the name of root was first applied to this
branch of arithmetic, because it is neces-
sary to seek the source, as it were in either
case; : The word root is a derivative Trom
radiz having t a. meaning similar to source,
fountain, '&c: ? . It would only Consume time
and space to ' give an illustration of rais-

ing a number to a given'power, or extract
its root, therefore, it is here omitted. ;

1 There is, doubtless, no part of arithme-
tic which should "be more thoroughly un-

derstood by every business' man.' than that
which. treats : of the subject of interest,
Xothing in this .progressive and mbney-lovin- g

agb so etrikea the affections-o- r en- -

cracres-th- e attention-p- f mankind, as the
acquisition-an- d accumulation of wealth or

.. '11 mi!.' J : i: ' :
uiuuey. 1113 uesirc is a luuujj jju&siimi
aliioup; menr ' pervadincr all classes, from
Prince down to the peasant, this has al
ways' been the case since the possession of
property and ownership, was recognized
by civil laV. "

Being the chief object of pursuit among
men, it should be regulated by uniform
rules and governed by the same, univer-

sal usage wherever found,, This, it must
be said, is hot the case, its value, in some
places, Is made uniform by legislative en- -

actmeuf though. its use,' which is the pres
ent object of discussion, is still left an un
defined and arbitrary matter among men

fractions are the most convenient, aud, m That specific and general rules should be
toaiiycases5-- ' almost Indispensible to the established for the computation of iuter- -

ma of business. ' ' lest seems to be demanded by age is quite
rotK)tticis'the most useful, interest- - appar'eut, aud their absence has long been

mg buu iiuiwivouk vmaiuu v. in""4v- - ieit as a loss in commercial transactmu;- -

tiej the most useftl because ther most m0 'uniform rule for' calculating interest
appiicauie to Jtn Tanous pursuivs oi.-uusi--i esist8.lQttDis country, ana tnetmany metu-- .

the . most ..interesting, because, its bds in nsc. serve' to Illustrate the necessi
oriuciules "embody the most natural rela-U-v of a'nnifnrm fiipd nil. " '' ' : ' '

..
'-

i

tidn that exists in' the "elementary science j - " There should evidentlv be some'unifor- -
otjusmbe.rs; '.andtliejsfc.:J.m.poctaat be 'tj in this respect, lis the" result obtained
Cttuseit is indispensible in the computa- - j by calculating the interest 6q a givensum
uvuo vi uiuiuoijr iucivsuuic nauoavuvuo. q money wui . oe uinereni according to

The laws of all created matter are made the method of computatiOB.' This diner- -
conformable to "this -- principle,' of which ence is" greater in" money due at different
iue ruies oi propuriiou as ucaieu iu antu- - times, and at irregular, payments. " uur
meticj ore;a. modification, vtjpon all the students in arithmetic are perplexed at
works of nature inhnue wisdom nas stamp-- finding so many " rules in our text-book- s

this peculiar properly; every thing in the for counting interest on 'those deferred
terial world that owes its origin to God', payments. -- If the teacher is asked to ex- -

possesfies iu an eminent degree, the at-- plain this difficulty,' it is an unpleasant
tribute&ot exa proportion. ljie sturay task, because he. can give no reason why
oak of a century's groh, towering high there" should be any differenceiri counting
in the 'ethereal Vault," is held in its place, interest Pn payments 6f this kind. While
in; an uprightposition by , the proportion uniformity his been soujcht and obtained
of its several parts. The tender herb is iQ matters of ' secondary importance, this
not the less distinguished by its conformi-- question has not received the attention
ty; to - the same nnernng , law. me eie- - its importance demands, v Specific
pliant, the lion .and ithe little mouse are rules are established for 'calculating gov
each furnished with ? a physical structure 1 eminent interest, yet there is no ,;approxi
suggested by the same necessity, bestowed matlon - to sameness among the several
by the same ; author and designed to an- - States. : But little attention has been paid
sw'er the- 'same purpose'.- - The shape of to the subject by 'the' Judiciary of the
the birds that .cleave the air, the insects, country, thus far, and while diplomatic se

home Is the same element and the tereourse and international compacts have
diminutive ant are each formed withreg-- contributed to the advancement of human
ularity and symmetry." A vaBt system of industry in a variety of ways, '.little has
planets, fixed stars - and other ; heavenly been done through this channel "to make
bodies' are the most sublime and beautiful the use of money as universal as its value.
exaniplesipf ihepecessity ofithia lew, in It cannot consistently be said that this is
the theory of creation. 1 hese reflections a minor question, because the credit sys
lead usat once to the conviction that, the tem in this country is carried on to an ex

Lauthor, of. the universe, when he.created travagant extent. 1 ' '"

matter impressed ;. this principle upon it, h The rate per cent, of money, though pf
and from which it can never depart. , y - some importance is not the most import-- .

Descending" from the consideration of ant oart to ' be ! considered, but- it is the
the subject ;tn this view, we must note the" manner of calculation that requires

id' an "abstract sense, as siderate attention. ,Np reason I, believe
applied iji. Arithmetic. This is most in can be assigned why the interest on a 6um
accordance wjth th present theme.? If an 0c money loaned should be due at the time
analogy can be traced between the laws of of lending the money,- - at the end of three,
proportion "as applied to .animate.; beings sixor twelve months, or , any , other time
and the abstraction, of science, a basis is intermediate to the time of payment. The
established1 for 1 imputing increased im- - true way it is thought is to consider the
portance to the study of proportion, how-- 1 interest due at any,, all times, that is at

Coula. impressions ;akm , to these be auementing the principal and itself draw
made upon' th student's mind, it is be- - hng interest. --- .. --'.

lieved that mpre interest ;wonld be maui-- ;Conld a'- - system of this kind be; once
feste in its . study.., r,The relation of num-- introduced all misunderstanding would be
berswith each other, so conhected as to &t an end, and a perfect, uniformity ob
form an, endless, chain,, of principles,' thejgerved in all' money transactions Per
cognate properties of things soassimila- - i

SOns not unfrequently - violate the usury
ted therewith

v
as - to ahow a corresppn- - jaws ignorantly, owing t6 diversified means

denceis 'wat 'should be sought for by 0f cpmputing interest, as has already been
every intelligent instructor of Ihe young observed different rules of' counting ', the

'mind. . .iu; interest will cive a different results Where
r- - 1 TViA tlnof 1 a "'' 'nrrYf ' 'r( 1 a' rnln ia lorrfiHrpfl Itils'nnt iTPliPTftllv 'lin-

proportion , in commercial,, transactions, derstood, as every person is apt to learn
long 6ince made it an important branch of this arithmetic and does not look to a law
study In schools established for the edu- - book for the information which should be
cation of business men. , , The whole routine j in our 'arithmetics.1 J On the whole com
'of' commissioni' brokeragfnuraiice, &c.', pound interest computed for instant ' o'.

is ;,regalated, t and calculations made by time maybe 'regltrded as the' most
,

equlta
thii' unerring v ,rule It requires ouly a ble way of lending money'.' ' ' J" j

'

slight demenstrdtion to convince a scholar ; The time"when law will establish a uni
that the r'cPst of"a" given 'article has the form fatpof ' interest, arida rule for count
same, ratio tq the cost of ;a required num- - ing iff, is looked for with anxfous' interest
ber of articles, that the given has to the I by many -- who have experienced 'the dim

. . . ' . . .t 1 '. ? ' a- - it .an
required article, or mat tne per cent, bfjeumes epumeratea above, "inongatiii

has been aud Svill still contiuue fora time
a question of politics. The value ofmoiiey
has become .almost universal from pole tp
pole, and it is reasonably suggested that,
its value should be established by the
same authority. ' ''z-- ;

This essay has been extended farther
than was anticipated at the commence
ment, and' I shall leave arithmetic with
you and pass on to a brief synopsis of the
other departments of mathematics referred
to above. "' '' "'.'",' :

Algebra follows arithmetic in a connect
ed view, forming a link in an extended
chain of analysis, which pervade every de-

partment ofmathematical science. The va-

rious principles here treated of are similar
to those of arithmetic, treated in a more ab-sra- ct

manner, Algebra is defined by one
author on the sudjeet "to be a system, of
short handed writing." Numbers rela
tions. , &c, , are expressed in symbols,
which for the most part are letters and
figures. "

,. . .
'

These sigus are entirely arbrilrary, and
in general have the , same meaning ns. in
Arithinetic. Letters , are .substantiated
for the known and unknown quantities of
a given' equation and the several requi-
red opcratios are performed in- - .the sauie
manner as if the quantities were known
and it was required to prove the solution.

The greatest difficulty experienced by
y'ouiig Beginners in this branch of science
isine appreciation ot.tne aostracugnstnat
are here treated of, this, however, is obvia
ted by startiug a. scholar in the right way,'
and requiring him orhir to learn every-
thing as it' occurs uT the text, non-attenti-

to thfs important object is whatblights
successana stamps discouragement upon
the naiads of inany intelligent students. '

When a correct system orstndy is eutor-ce- d

Algebra becomes .the most interesting
one in elementary mathematics, , and is

prosecuted with a zeal and interest seldom
witnessed iu anyother branch "of primary
education, a delightful scene is constantly
opening put before the mind, seldom real-
ized iu other studies, this at least has been
the authors humble experience, wMch is
supported by the evidence of others' with
whom I have conversed upon this subject.
Previous to entering upon the . study .of
higher mathematics a knowledge of high
er Algebra is indispensible, 'lit , is, more
oververy useful to the teacher iu-ill-

tratiig the principle of arithmetic. f

, ll is paiy ;wiiniu. me iiust twenty jears
thatAlgebra has been pursued as a study
except in the highestiustitutions of learji- -

ing, anu neseoujy to viiuiii,eu,t'xiqutyr- -

At that time there were but few, American
authors who '.wroteupon the subjqct,,aud
text-oooK- S. .were, geucrany . suppnea . oy
European authors.' JD-iY-

," i .bclieyerw,as
about the first Amencanj who published
a, w.ork on (this, subject.-7- ? Sincethen. a
multiplicity of text bopks by as many dif--

ferent authors, wincing the growing interest
that is taken in the pursuit; of this subject
as a study in the lower grade of , schools. .

No branch of science is more useful than
Elementary Geometry. . In fact its neces
sity suggested the science in the.vanous
applications: of domestic life. ;",., '

The history of Geometry furnishes a
triking illustration of the. maxim 'neces

sity is., the, parent of --.invention ' In
Egypt, as" early as the time of the Phara
oh's and probably at an earlier date, the
ands bordering on the Nile became thron

ged with a dense population; subsistence,
required unremitting attention to agritul-- .
tural pursuits; difficulties between adjoin-
ing landholders became common, and no'
certain means were at hand, to determine
the boundaries with accuracy independent
of temporary marks,, subject to that decay
which time stamps

c upon', all temporal
things. At this.iutcresting epoch. Geom-
etry, in a rude state was introduced by men
of science, and patronized by Kingly sup
port, serving to tjuell the existing jelous-ie- s

aud contentions that had become quite
common, feience tnen n has served in
not a few; instances, to "qdell disturbances
of a similar character. ; '.' -,.;

A 'Striking illnstration" of this truth is
evinced' in a difficulty that has recently
beed settled between the governments of
Great Britian and the - United States, in
reference to a portion of the boundary be-

tween the possessions of the former and
latter in North America. By a treaty
made some'years 6ince the St. Croix river
was declared the ' boundary line between
two parties The commissioners who
made the treaty perhaps are since dead,
and it became necessary -- some "twenty
year since to' determine what was the St.
Croix river mentioned in tne treaty, owing
to the ' vague ' indeterminate ' manner in
which it wasrefered to it was impossible to
determine with certainty whether the river
now tailed by that name was the one, and
another negotiation- was necessary to set-

tle the disputed point1 7 7 " ' 77 '
; ' Thus twenty years was spent in useless
contention about a question that could
have been settled in a week or less", had
the point been established by Astronom-
ical observation, founded upon - principles
or rules derived immediately from Geom-

etry.' Sufh .' unfortunate . dilemmas are
now happily avoided, owing to the advan
ced state of Scientific attainments among.
statesman and others 7.7 V 7 T 7
" This science has desccncled to and from
the Gfeek mathematicians in the cclcbra:
ted treatise known aVEuclid's Eleinents
whch' is still regarded as the highestaut-
hority" disputations" upou thissubjecL
It is remarkable in this as weiras'in '

poe- -

try that he" oldest.Hvorks upon thesubject
are regarded as'ttid rVidst adcuratc. " '

These remarks on Geometry will Idoabt-les-s

be uninteresting to hiany readers who-woul- d

prefer a critical pssaypon: .the suW
je'ets treated, thihPwever.was'not tlie .pb J

jcptin Vriting It?' e veft
' had, the author

hPpc'd that 6ome Ideas m'dy happen, 'to 'be1
iuteroVen'hiUh'fsartlcle tlmt will be ujefar
to'sdme; and prompt others to inyestigater
more thoroughly in a practical way," than
they have heretofore ' done; ' 1 It is regret-
ted "by "mef that "the subject (s not treated
of in as intercsting'maDne as could be
wished' for," and as i "iti i'mporfaace r'dc'
mands.

"
' ;

y "7 ;' '
r'..'-V- ;

Every one who has been fortunate as
to become acquainted with mathematics
can testify to; their impertinence and util-

ity, to them who have not enjoyed similar
opportunities it is reccommended to com-

mence at once to attain them and thus en-

joythe pleasure of the acquisition, 'In
conclusion fellow teachers excuse; me for
detaining you thus' long with this i essay,
hoping it may contribute to your advance-
ment,' to some extent, in mathematical
knowledge. I submit it, hoping that its
weaknesses may not be too harshly criti-
cised by your disciminationsv-- '

' .''" '

Horrors of the Gooley Trade.
rAmong the items of tiewsbrought byj

tne steamer AstA'are. Bome which illus-
trate, in" a most forcible manner, the hor-
rors of that dreadful, and inhuman traffic
in which Great Britain has become enga
ged in lieu of the" African slave-trade- .- -

We allude to the rising of the pborkidnap-- 1

ped "jcoohes" who hadbecn seduced and
stolen from their homes in China upon the
British vessel Gulmare, in' which they de
signed, 'we presume, to return "home; .but
the mutiny of the oppression was put down
with the loss of twenty-seve- n lives. An
other case was still more heartrending

hicfte'd to desperation by their wrongs; rpsc
bh the Perujiari 'ship Carman, and set the
vesser on hre; - when: all, more ..than two
hundred in" hrtmber, ' perished with the ves-

sel.- and were either' burnt "or drowned.
This trad ev-i-n 'ficp6iies'' ; has become more
barbarous 'add atrocious "than that Pf the
African slave trader and" it' isVigh tfmc it

pot to moral :te1tetifMllir'edn V!':r:mankinds howeverpdtrpni- - nin'tl! yoirtiin'tv pesIsCerl 7--. s.-- -'; ;.
zes it; and.'while hypocritically' mpurning
over the wrongs of the JfegrOj' she is in-

dustriously engaged In";kidnapping from
their homes and plunging into the most
terrible'' slavery "every year thousands of
'coolteS fjora ' of China.; '.vi --

''H In'the? hopeof restorinV the'prosperity
of he colonies to "ttfe sta t'e id which :they
were before ihe West India emancipatio'n,
her statesmen hit upon the juea of impor- -

ting laoorcrs rrom. uuina, not avoweaiy,
it is true, as slavesbut really and practi
cally1 as'sdeh'frora' the poor'jieople of
that dencely-populate- d empire. 3'Thpy; by
a sistem of false representation s,'ar0 indu-
ced to ; apprentice?tfiemselves for a l6ng
term' of years at hard1 labor 'In' the West
Indies and South Anerica,; to which coun
tries they are taken," and in worse
than African bondage'duHng alt their life,
for they usiaally sink underftheiff hardships

pi res It" is worse'than slavery, for the
o!d and inurm are supported in that state,
but th coolies, when unable to' work' are
set free: fcnd" turned put to die from stir
vation . and : want. :"?Beingien,tirely ignb
rant of 'their nature and .'character,' the
coolies are inveigled into contracts of ser
vice; ' which' they sign Undef cirenmstan
ces which are but little better or more
honorable 'on"' the part 'of their- - owners
than stealing or kidnapping " thcih in the
first ; instance, v; m t :

When they get out to sea; and begin to
realize their situation, the pdor creatures
rebel and desire to return to their hbmeSj-

and then such consequences ensue as are
narrated above ? ' The extent of the traffic
is great. From one single port in China,
Mr. Parker the ""TJaited States" M inisterj
writes Mr. "Marcy that stx thousand three
hundred' and thirty-eig- ht coolies were tar

in 1855, bound for the" West Indies
and South America: Probably fifty thou-

sand a year are kidnapped in all the em- -

pire, if the truth were known. Its iuiqni-tk- s

and infamies liavelong been known
in 'Great-Bfitiau- ,: the Abolition phil-

anthropists of ' that ' country have' been
dumb and blind to them, their attention
being "wholly engrossed and. absorbed byj
slavery in the United States.' The' Lenr
don limes a 'few monthssince published
a communication, !in which the Writer says:

"I have myself, when in Havana, be'rd'
accounts and witucssed scenes connected
with' traffic which are perfectly annal- -

ling.,!'In some lKstancc the pioporlion of
dead tP living, ; at. the conclusion ot,tn(
voyngefh'as. been lis high as twohuhdived
of the-on- e tor every tnree nnnurea .oi ine
Other."1 Id March", I85T:' the' British sLin
Gertrude arrived at Ilavanna Vilh car--

go ofone hundred and ninety-eigh- t China-

men, and in a dole appended we read, of

the Gertrude's one 'hundreds aiid fifty-tw- o

dicd-.i- " u: ': 7: "7r'7 ;;7
' ' "Such arc the ' horrors of this sccoud

slavetrade. during passage." 'When be
arrives at his destinationin . thd uia jority .

of the Cpoley "finds Ihat his mise
ry has'ijust coinmenctd." ," t .

' ' On afrivlng'lIaVana, after passing
the rtuarentine. the cobleyVif he survfve,Sa

transferred- - to the, highest biddef) rho : :

places "hirii. uponhis plantation, sideI'jtf V''"!
side with hi slaves. Uis ternt of eeryicb

,

ia eight' years; his labor is as hard aLU ,
master thinks he can sastaia llerttei ' :

a small; payment; monthly whicji tsM
his condition by a few doljara ; prefentble '

to that of the slave." 'He is expose4.to 2M
''--

same" toil, watched by'the same 'ove"fte -

withlwhtp in-ha- nd and sword Elt1! '..-"'-''-

aa he; slftte.j ,t, w e-;- ; v
"On the ; pther hand, . , Jus pOfitiot Zti .,:",'

worse than that of tbelave companion, . .

inasmuch as his master's interest iu Lira : .

termniates after eight years' "v iii p'ropof 'f--
tion as the terra pf Bervice appYoaches Ui j;,
expiration the motive for retalniS! - -- -
cooley in, life decreases. '- izh .

lhis is the system which Great Eritiaa ""'

has gi ven us , 1 n lieu of . the slavetrada,
and while ; patronizing and eocourlfftr - .i.

assumes to lecture us upon! the evilaof u "

slavery, add felioitates herself that a's!iif0 'k-- .
cannot breath upon 'f her Boil.;.' CoplS'li

Tab IIisdoo who had bkxk ltfAkuTft "'' '.

Twicx.-"- lt is read in 'the, J?iWodpi f
Orientate, 'i.that a poor Hindoo, hayl?"?
beenreleased from the cares of this irc!J ' '

and from a scurvy wife, presented 't 'f?at the- - gate'of Brahm's paradise. - v . y

; "Have you been through'1 pHrkta&riV1 -

asked the : god. i - y t isi 1 Ui - y
..."'-N-ol but 1 have beep marritdf - ..

'Come, in then; it is all the same,' '

. "'At this moment arrived another maiu. : '
just' defunct who begged of Brahmafa t .'

lUtrmillnil til urn in W:1,! at; - ; ! AJt'Tt ' -

Softly, aoftlyl IIate vou beed,throc- -i
purgatory ?.';. ,: t ' '

" r. '"Xo! but what pf that?;, Did you 9t
a momen"t 'ago, 'one who had a'tl v ,

'

been there1 any' more than'l?''
"'Certainly; bat he has been mar&9 ;"; -- ::.

"MarriedL who are yo:ulkmsro?
have b :eivmarrfed twice., '. " , , - --

' "V. '" .
'

i.i"Oh,s' pshawIV replies Brahma..
aWayl Paradise is not the place tarfod..

rSTTThe Judge of . a Western Crrl
recently decidcd a point adverse to ftaitf rawycr.5 Lawyer was Btutbcrl JX.

Iqslsted ' the court was Wrong. ; 'i
I , tell yon that I am rightl H'Jil ll '

ccrt,wiUvfiashing;eyes;i?Xt?Ilytpi jcX.j
are nptl retorted the counsel. .,1aa r .

was a ftop by 4he 'eenlimed (
of England, Oe'ea

the" cpast

ked

but

-"

the'

a

the

instances,

v.tc.

a
i

say
set Tjiier, yelled the ixxtx- -

vms court iwmcu minutesi v,

frnmv tlio-Knnl- l TTfrfni4- - Intn n - mm -

8 j1," and after a .lively little, fight T'"'i
hiiD'hors" du comBat;' after which, bos'"! ' : :

was ngain-- r sni!ei' but it 'was'nbt 1-
-2 7

before another miinndcrs'tai diny"tro;'4- -
Crtcy, said the oftrt,fwewill ic5:3a
time for twenty minutesi and he weft sJ
taking off Jus coat, when, the, council r Js-

Aicvcr uiuiu. uauge, Keep, your aers ,

the Ynrit is Vielded--w- y JlXtmiV od
and jirti andf vel saiiied ynf strulLTrft
"'Thet Mote' ajcd'.tiib Beam.
said a' clergy triad to one of bis fiock, 'tot
should- - become,; a; eetotaJer--t;.t5- i: '

been drinking again, to-day- .- A: . i- 7
7 i'Doyoii neviRr .take, a" wee drap jftN-- x

self, "sir?' inqdired John7 77l : ; '

-- "abj out" i oun, you must 100c atjrcircnmstanceaaBd mine'vWjjf :ilf n&. ".

.'.''YsiS"2qn.ota ohtaxt; t!;7.' s 7 ')
can yon tell me hpw .the streeU of 7 7 7
lem were keepitsae clean?'' ' .l. . - r ' '

''Xobhn, Tcannbttell you $ba"' -- 1 y
i r'Wen,' sir, it' vas just'bosjr ewjy7 ', V777
one keepit his 'own ; door- - clean,w 2fad . ' , ;

Johrj wilh(an sir. of trInmpnw:a:v',wC'"'l' ' ' :'

: ,.Thq Scotch parson looked as if.be fIy ,

" "
acknowledged the corf,, add yamosed.y .' t
John was never catechised after that bct ; j'
drinkiasf. by his worthy bnBtor.i v .7 ' '

A Massachusetts paper, the t J-.- -' ,. 'S-.-

tor of which has "tried it recomiaeQdi'ia
.

. . '

following eimple ctafefordysenUtf t1--- ; .U ;.;

-- Att old, friend handed na the ttllzzZ2 ( 7
simple publicatipB .liasbeen practised in, his .family for--y - '
year, wila nnlform ' success,, eyen, In ys v, , --

mosr-alarmi d g 'stages 6f : the cbmplatut t , . ; '
Take Indiad' ecrn roasted Pr grdasTd ia -

.the manner of. coffee (or :epaiw-aia- l y ,

--

, : .
browned) audbpil ,ld; a sufficient qatJty ." . . '

of "water to produce . "strong Hqui ;Uia '. .

coffee,' t nd drink a tea cup-fu- l, warrn two , . ;

or three times a day.,,I?One"dayciice)A ;;'; 737
it issaid will effect a cnre.i v -- - - 7 iu

. ... -u;-.:- ;.;;-..

KSTfAa Engltthmaa.IatPbibidelpWa, v
speaking ,f . president Washingtob, wat..' "

. -

expressinj? .wisblQ aAwcf&.:L ::.
"

him While this conversation
' '

''rrhVre'
t pa awed, ',

he 'goes;":' replied 'the "Americaii ':;
pointing to "a' tall, erect, 'dlguified persoa--
ae pussiifg- - attbe other side of the 6tret. ' ?..--TbntiGrfrrali iVashinton?jBXClaiBed - ';
the Englishman "where. fi his gaargr" r

"Here!" replied "the" American. atrikiBS ;'-.-;

is ui eusi. w uu vpnasis.
KrA vouug'niinister in'a4ugbly ela . :

borate petmoif v'vhich"'Tie'treachtd 6ile
supplying'- - d-- . Vbs'f nt " TninisterTbit,'
said several limes ahen: giving:. some aew- - :

exposition of a passage:)v.i'Th' eritici
and cotim,.cntat6irstiout"'ogrce' , witb..me)
uere.-tv-iAe- .i uay as im was ruuningfOB
with' his perforrn.-yicei-a poor woman cam ;

to, see' him with" something fu her apron.
Sheaid. he'r!husban'd bad bear bjs jet ;

mod and thought it was very line pB'ind
he said 5s the', 'cowman tetters didiiotare -
ieilk'Xtm fierif he. had gent rJim ' some of
iheliest'Jeicy bidc 7 .:..i,.7v.

Ouv or St. IiAWKKSGB't.,-- ., . --
.Jf..- ,


